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Foundation price monitoring called for
Mustang D«#y -kNchM Wrt«Wy
ASI presidential candidate Stephanie Nelson explains her platform in Sierra 
Madre lounge Tuesday.
BY MARY McA l is t e r
staff Wrilar
ASI officer candidates* fielded ques­
tions from prospective voters in Sierra 
Madre HaU Monday during a can­
didates' forum that drew an audience of 
about 100.
After brief opening statements, the 
four presidential and two vice presiden­
tial candidates answered audience ques­
tions on specific issues.
An apparently* popular issue was the 
monitoring o f the Cal Poly Foundation 
especially in regards to milk and 
bookstore prices.
Presidential candidate Will Fox ad­
dressed this issue in his platform and 
advocates a committee to monitor the 
organization and report back to 
students in a newsletter format.
He also has talkerhto President Baker 
and wants to work with him to get in­
Confusion rises over 
Whale Rock water use
BY CYNTHIA BARAKATT  
staff Wrftar
How Cal Poly's water supply could be 
affected by the proposed addition of 450 
inmates to the California Men's Colony 
depends on where the answer is comuig 
from—C.MC, the city or the university.
All three get water from Whale Rwk 
Reservoir, located northeast of the Cal 
Poly campus. ’
The city and univ'ersity are using one 
set of figures to guage the effects the ex­
pansion could have, but prison officials 
I are figuring differently.
While city and university officials 
claim that the prison is currently ex­
ceeding its allocation of 411 acre.'feet of 
water per year, by using 731 per year 
CMC officials claim the state facility is 
entitled to 942 acre/feet per year and 
even with the addition of 450 men, the 
prison would not need use its total 
allocation.
One acre<foot is approximately 
300,000 gallons.
Voting booths
Polling stations and election timaa 
have been announced tor the March 8 
and 7 ASI student elections.
Polling booths «will be placed in the 
U.U. PIj m , post ofSce, main gym, ag 
circle and Dexter Library lawn from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday. If thari 
are enough workers to man the 
booths, voting srill also take plaoe 
from 4 pjn. to 0 p jn in the Universi­
ty Unha jpnd in f r ^ t  of the Kennadty 
library. '
Voting has also bean scheduled 
from 9 Kan. to 4 pjb. Thanimy sdth 
booths kaatad in the same phieaa as 
Wedoaddfir dnrkeg tha aame tiaM
period
People Intel sated in workiiig the 
booth# are adwd to eaO Connie Frey 
et 646-3666.
The difference stems from a study 
presented to the Whale Hock Commis­
sion by the state department of water 
resources in June of 1974. The study 
revised the original safe annual yield, or 
the amount of water available from the 
reservoir on a yearly basis, accordint to 
, Robert Mote, Utilities Engineer/- 
buperintendent for San Luis Obispo.
The study cut the original estimated 
safe annual yield, predicted to be 8,900 
acre/feet per year when the reservoir 
was built in 1956, to approximately 
4,.500 acre/feet per year.
The reservoir is currently 98 percent 
full, and Cal Poly and the city, which 
also get water from the Salinas Dam, 
are not using their total allocations. 
However, if the CMC continues to use 
more than what the commission claims 
is the allocation, city and Poly officials 
fear it could put a strain on the water 
supply later, especially after dry years.
The six-member commission, compos­
ed of one representative from CMC, one 
from Cal Poly, a general state represen­
tative and three city representatives, 
has been using the revised study in mak­
ing allocations since it was received, ac­
cording to Mote and Doug Gerard, Cal 
Poly executive dean and representative 
on the commission.
“ The commission would have to con­
sider it as a basis on which to make 
aUocations," said Mote, adding that 
there is not information indicating more 
accurate figures.
“ To use any other Figures would be ir­
responsible." said Gerard.
But prison officials see things dif­
ferently.
The prison has been issued a permit 
by the statf Division of Water Rights 
for 1,00<) aoWfeet per year, said Carmen 
Salvato, buainess manager o f the Men's 
Colony and representative to the Whale 
Rock Commission. H e'said the 1974 
study was an informational study and 
was never officially acted upon.
.. Please see page 8
creased student representation on the 
Foundation Board.
Presidential candidate Dennis Hawk 
agreed and said that the student 
representative on the Foundation Board 
must be the To^gl point of their founda­
tion monitoring efforts and should be 
used to the utmost.
“ W'e should get the first student in 
and show we are concerned.”  he said, 
“ and then we can work to get the ratio 
of student representation up."
l^tesidential candidate Mike Jezbera 
agreed and noted that he had conducted 
surveys on bookstore prices which 
revealed that off-campus prices were 
lower.
He also noted that often students do 
not get straight answers from the Foun­
dation and this problem must be im­
proved.
“ The key is having an aggressive, 
well-informed member on the Founda­
tion Board," he added.
Vice presidential candidate John 
Schouten saw [lossible solutions in the. 
new Foundation Board student member 
soon to be announced by President 
Baker and noted that “ it is our role to 
; look into these things."
Schouten’s vice presidential opponent 
Mike Carr agreed that the board needs 
to be examined because he has heard 
complaints about the food service since 
he began at Cal Poly and said that the 
solution lies in greater student input on 
the board.
“ We don't pose a threat to the Foun­
dation, and it ’s about time we do,”  he 
.said.
Presidential candidate Stephanie 
Nelson stressed taking direct action and
demanding to see an itemized report of 
why the prices are so high.
“ There is no reason why questions 
can't be answered in a businesslike 
sense,” she said. “ Being a nonprofit 
organization, their books are open to 
us.”
The candidates also discussed their 
prioriUes.
Nelson said, “ The most important 
thing to start with is a plan. We have to 
set up senior business and economics 
majors to evaluate the A S I."
She noted that until such a plan is im­
plemented there is no foundation to 
base the administration on.
' Jezbera said the most important 
priority must be the organization of the 
ASI followed by better city relations.
“ There must be some sort of informa­
tion structure between the ASI and 
students," he said.
Hawk said the most important issue 
is increased awareness of the ASI.
"Students aren’t aware of the pro­
grams, activities and services o f the 
A S I,"  he noted, "and the newsletter is a 
good idea."
Fox said, “ It is important to 
reorganize the ASI in order for it to 
work for us. We must clean hou.se and 
get hard working people in."
Both Carr and Schouten said they 
would begin with the student senate and 
get it to fulfill its obligations.
 ^ “ In our role as vice president our main 
duty and function is to get the student 
senate to work,”  Schouten said.
All candidates agreed that if they 
lose, they will pass on their ideas and of­
fer to help in the new administration.
XochiquetllOomez on stage for the Cinco de Mayo 
Plaza Tuesday. More photos and story on page 3.
MuM«<g O aSy-SN ehM l W rtM y
celebrations In the UU
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Troops open fire on rioters
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (A P ) • British troops 
and police opened fire to quell Roman Catholic rioters in 
Belfast who took to the streets today after jailed IRA  
guerrilla Bobby Sands died in the 66th day of his 
hunger strike. A t least 10 people were reported injured, 
three of them seriously. *
_ Sands’ body was removed from the prison in a hearse 
and driven slowly through the riot-torn streets of West 
Belfast to his family's home 12 miles away in the Twin- 
brook district, bedecked like other Catholic districts 
with black flags for Sands.
In London. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher said 
Britain will never give in to hunger strikers' demands.
New violence flared in Catholic strongholds of Belfast 
as word came that as many as 100 of the 440 jailed Irish 
R^ublican Army guerrillas might join the hunger 
strike by three of their comrades at the Maze Prison 
outside Belfast.
Earlier Tuesday. Catholic housewives banged out a 
requiem for Sands, 27, with the lids of their garbage 
cans as the death o f the IR A  hunger striker elected to 
the British Parliament set o ff several hours o f violence 
in Catholic districts of Belfast and I.x>ndonderry.
“ This is about what we expected,’ ’ a police 
spokesman said. “ We are prepared for it."
In the British House o f Commons Tuesday afternoon, 
legislators greeted the announcement of ^ n d s ’ death 
in silence. Mrs. Thatcher declared Britain would never 
grant jailed IR A  men political status “ no matter how 
much hunger strike there may be.’ ’
“ Terrorism is a crime and will always be a crime,”  she 
said, adding that granting political status would be 
“ license to kill innocent men, women and children.” 
Leaders of the opposition l.,abor Party backed her 
stand.
Sands died at 1:17 a.m. in the 66th day o f his fast 
demanding that the British government give imprison­
ed IR A  members the special political-prisoner 
privileges it took away from them in 1976.
Meanwhile, the IR A ’s fight for the special privileges 
Sands did not win was carried on by three other hunger 
strikers in the Maze. Visitors said one of them, Francis 
Hughes, 25, was within days of death after 62 days 
without food. Two other guerrillas in the 46th day of 
their fast were in less serious condition.
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Obstacle removed from plan 
to grant northern oil leases
W ASH IN G TO N  (AP ) -  The Interior Department 
has decided it is unnecessary to issue a new en­
vironmental impact statement to Assess potential 
damage from oil drilling in the Eel River Basin in Nor­
thern California.
The decision by the department’s Bureau of Land 
Management removed a key administrative obstacle in 
plans to grant oil and gas leases off the Northern 
California coast.
“ It has been determined that there would be no 
significant environmental impacts from leasing, ex­
ploration and development in the Eel River Basin’ ’ near 
Eureka other than those already detailed in a statement 
issued la^t year.
The 1980 environmental statement on the proposed 
sale of four areas in the basin assumed it held sigmfi- 
cant gas reserves. The U.S. Geological Survey has since 
changed its original estimates and decided the basin 
also holds oil deposits.
The National Environmental Policy Act requires the 
department either to do another impact statement or 
declare its knowledge o f the possible environmental ef­
fects is adequate.
Opponents of drilling in the four areas say the new 
estimates required a time-consuming new impact report 
to assess the added risk of oil drilling ih the northern­
most basin.
The department disagreed, clearing the way for 
Secretary James W att to decide soon whether to offer 
oil companies the option o f exploratory drilling in the 
Bel River and the other basins o ff Mendocino. Sonoma, 
Marin, San Mateo and Santa Cruz counties.
Watt has said he plans to make his decision early 
next month. ^
Senate investigates Wiliams
W ASHINGTON (AP) • The Senate Ethics Committee 
decided Tuesday to step up its inquiry into the actions 
of Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr., convicted last week on
Abscam bribery and conspiracy c h a r ^ .
The six-member committee voted unammously to 
begin a formal investigation of whether W i l l i i ^ ,  D- 
N J has violated the rules of the Senate, said Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop. R-Wyo.. the committee chairman.
Wallop said the committee plans to notify W illiams 
and his lawyer of its decision perhaps as early as Tues­
day but no later than five days. The conunittee also 
decided to hire a special counsel to handle the case, 
Wallop said.
Wallop was asked if he thought Williams should 
refrain from voting while the investigation proceeds.
“ It would be my opinion that is a judgment Sen. 
WUliams has to make...I think it would make life easier 
but I ’m not about to make that judgment.’ ’ Wallop 
said.
Wallop and Sen., Howell Heflin, D- Ala., panel vice 
chairman, did not estimate when public hearings could 
begin, but Wallop said he hoped the panel could 
“ proceed with as much dispatch as possible.”
After the committee announcement, Williams issued 
a statement in which he said, “ Given the verdict from 
the jury. I feel it is entirely appropriate for the Ethics 
Conunittee to move into this next stage o f its investiga­
tion.”
He said he will cooperate with the committee.
“ In fact.^I welcome these proceedii^s since I feel 
most strongly that I have done nothing wrong, and 
since 1 feel that there are niunerous troubling issues 
about Abscam which should be brought to the atten­
tion of the committee as it considers my case,” 
Williams said. The senator was in New Jersey and is 
not e x i t e d ,  back in Washington until today or 
Thursday. ■'
Correction
In yesterday’s Mustang Daily, we incorrectly 
headlined a statement from an A S I senate candidate 
from the School of Architecture and Environmental 
Design. Instead of Randy Reynolds, the candidate’s 
name is Randy Reynoso.
Desigh contest
A design contest for the 
cover o f the 1981-82 Cal 
Poly Yearbook is under 
way. The deadline is May 
16. Designs must fit the' 
them e “ C ap tu re the 
spirit.”  Designs should be 
brought to the Activities 
Planning Center.
Split Enz
ASI Special Events will 
present the SpUt Enz and 
special guests Robin Lane 
and the Chartbusters dur­
ing a concert in the main 
gym on Friday, May 16, at 
8 p.m. General tickets are 
$7 in advance and $8 at the 
door. Tickets are available 
at Cheap Thrills and Boo 
Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo. Student tickets are 
S6.60 in advance and 96.60 
at the door.
Sailing Club 
Nominations for officers 
and outings planning will 
take place during a Sailing 
Club meeting on May 6 at 8 
p.m. in Science E-47.
Baptist meeting 
The Baptist Student 
Union will be hosting Josh 
McDowell’s film on sex, 
love and dating titled^“ The 
Secret of Loving”  at the 
First Southern Baptist 
Church, 317 Foothill, at 
8:45 p.m. on May 8. Admis­
sion is free and the public is 
welcome. A  skating party 
in Pismo Beach will follow.
Newman fellowship
Father Dennis Gilbert 
will discuss Catholic tradi­
tions at a Newman meeting 
on May 6 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Science E-46.
Newscope
El Salvador 
To allow students to 
write their senators about 
halting military aid to El 
Salvador in the fiscal 1982 
bu dget, the Campus 
Hunger Coalition will have 
an information table in the 
UU plaza this Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tutorial vacancy 
The UU tutorial center 
has a vacancy. Applica­
tions, which are due by 
May 8, may be obtained in 
Jeff Gee’s office in the Ac­
tivities Planning Center.
BILL CATTANEO
PHOTOGRAPHER
He cares about the most important 
day of your life and wishes you to 
share that special moment for years 
& years to come. Enjoy that happy occassion 
on film, with minimal expense!
$75.00 + COST
(includes film, developing and proofs)
769 Caudill
(Cattaneo Brothers)
SLO
Veterinary club 
Nominations and elec­
tions of the Vetoinary 
Science Gub will take place 
during a meeting at 6 p.m. 
on May 6 in Science North, 
Room 202.
Lecture tickets 
Season tickets will go on 
sale Wednesday at 10 p.m. 
in the UU for Spring Lec­
ture Series o f the ASI 
Speakers Forum. Five 
speakers are planned for 
'this quarter. The cost is S8 
for students a.,d 118 for 
general admission.
543-7188 541-0282
French Aims
The French Gub will pre­
sent three short French 
films with English sub­
titles at 7:30 p.m. on May 
23 in Fisher ^ e n c e  Room 
286. The films are titled 
“ The Red Balloon,”  “ Hap­
py Anniversary”  and “ The 
pier,”  The cost is SI.60.
Civil Engineering
The' Civil Engineering 
Gub will hold a spring pic-' 
nic on Saturday, May 9, at 
noon at Johnson Park. 
There will be a chicken 
barbecue and a softball 
game.
S.A.M .
A meeting of the Society 
for the Advancement of 
Management will be held 
this Thursday at 11 a.m. in 
Ag E-123.
Vegetarianism  
The Health Center is 
sponsoring a vegetarian­
ism workshop on May 6 at 
8:15 p.m. in Sequoia Hall.
A S I film
A S I Films will present 
“ Lady and the Tramp”  at 7 
and 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 
M ay 6, in Chumash 
Auditorium. The cost is SI.
Recreation club 
The Recreation A d ­
ministration Gub will meet 
at .11 a.m. on May 7 in 
Science E-47. The- spring 
banquet will be discussed.
Icecream feed
A S I Fine Arts will hold 
its restructuring meeting 
St Swensen’s Ice Cream 
Parlor. Those attending 
should meet at UU 218 on 
Wednesday, May 6.
y
CMCMLV nwOw
Presented by ASI Films 
A member of the Program Board
Wed. May 6 ^  9pj^
Chumash  ^ Price$1.00
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Solar power hailed, demonstrated at sun festival
BY ROSEANN W ENTZ
Outdoors Editor
- Cal Poly student Chris 
Uhitmyre took the first 
place honors in the second 
annual ■ ■'tolar Olympics " 
during the local celebration 
-of Sun Day, May 3 in Mis­
sion Plaza.
Whitmyre *was the only 
person to enter the iion- 
commercial category of the 
competition. Solarphonics 
of San Luis Obispo and (Jo 
Solar of Arroyo Grande 
tied for the first prize in 
thè commercial category.
Branch Street Elemen-
tary School student Davin 
Cabral also -won a prize 
with his food-dehydrator. 
The fifth-grader entered a 
box which is used to dry 
fruit and vegetables.
The Olympics, sponsored 
by the San Luis Sun group, 
has been a teature ot past 
San Luis Obispo Sun Day 
events. It is a contest 
which allows . commercial 
manufacturers and public 
innovators to demonstrate 
their solar water heating 
devices.
The Econornic Oppor­
tu n it y  C om m iss ion
demonstrated a"solar oven, 
which can be built for 
¡about $100, said Lynn 
1) a v i e s . ( E O C e n e r g \ 
departm en t d irec to r  
Chocolate chip cookies 
were seen cooking in the 
oven at'210 degrees Plans 
for building the .solar oven 
will be published sooa, 
Davies said.
Norma Sorenson of 
Pacific Energy Company 
showed how a concave 
.aluminum dish can lie used 
to heat food. •'The group 
made and .sold burritos 
with their contraption,
L IM IT -  
TWO OF 
ANY ONE 
ITEM 
PER . 
FAMILY.
Getaway 
with more on 
a Puch moped.
NO
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PLEASE
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which .sells for atiOut $92, 
Sorenson said, and cun In* 
folded up to fit in a 
medium-sized box.
Student ■ models of solar 
retrofitted homes were' a 
highlight of the Sun Da> 
extravaganza. Cal F\>ly ar­
chitecture students from 
Polly Cooper's and ,l,ariy 
Hutscli's second year 
design classes, were asked 
to take- a basic fUnir plan 
■from one of two San Luis 
homes and redesign it to bk> 
solar efficient.
.Passive solar heating, 
rather than active, was us- 
etl in the design of the 
models, uccordirig to stu­
dent Mike llyan. With 
passive’ solar, panels are 
not need<Hl. The existing 
structure is modified to 
allow window space to heal 
the home The heat is then 
radiated through some 
substance which cools and 
heats up slowly, such as 
water or concrete columns.
More people are choosing 
the passive route, as it in­
volves less cost and effort, 
according to Cal F’oly ar- 
dhitecture instructor F’olly 
Cooper. She and l.,arry 
Rutsch operate a solar 
design business, in addi­
tion to their teaching posi- 
.tion8,.Mo8t of their clients^ 
have been for complete 
construction rather than 
retro fittin g , she said, 
however.
Both owners of the 
homes uséd for the pro­
jects have expressed in­
terest in retrofitting their 
houses, said Cooper. The 
homes are both owned by 
Cal Poly professors.
MuMang OBlIy^SutBnnah Parkina
The sun’s power to heat and cook,food is proven . 
by Norma Sorenson of Pacific Energy Company. 
The group used their device to heat the beans 
for the burritos sold at the Sun Day Festival.
Hostels offer cheap lodging
BY LOFS 
RFTTHERFORD
.Stall Wrttar
For the person who love.s 
to travel, meet interesting 
people, and find adventure, 
but has little money, youth 
hostels may provide the 
answer for an exciting 
vacation.
The youth hostel is 
descriFied as "a low cost, 
supervised overnight ac­
commodation for people 
traveling for health, educa­
tion and recreation,” jn the 
American Youth ffostels 
1981 Handbook.
With rates which range 
from S3-S7.50 in the winter 
(Oct. 15-April 15), and 
$2.50-$5.50 in the summer 
(April 16-Oct. 14), the
hostel provides travelers 
an inexpensive way to 
cook, eat and sleep in a 
pleasant atmosphere.
Hostels are priced accor­
ding to their “ grade.” The
grade; which ranges from 
“ shelter h o s te l”  to 
"superior hostel,”  is based 
on items such as floiir 
space allotted per |>erson, 
toilet facilities, dining 
rcKim' seating capacity, and 
kitchen workspace.
Youth hostels were 
founded in Germany in 
1909, and introduced in the 
United States in 1934. 
They operate with the iii 
tenetion of offering a 
healthy atm osphere to 
guests traveling under 
their own power; that is, 
hiking, biking, canoeing or 
horseback riding.
Rul es  p r o h i b i t i n g  
alcohol, drugs and indoor 
smoking are strictly en­
forced to maintain the 
healthy atmosphere of the 
hostel.
In addition, the hostels 
are closed between 9:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and 
guests may only stay up to
three days in one hostel. 
This is to ensure that 
hostels are being used by 
travelers.
Hostelers are expected 
to sfHjnd 10-20 .minutes in 
the morning on household 
dut ies such as cooking and 
cleaning. Guests must pro­
vide their own "sheet- 
sack"’ (blankets are provid­
ed), and towels.
Youth hostels owned by 
American Youth Hostel, 
Inc.  are s c a t t e r e d  
throughout the United 
States. Twenty-six can be 
found in California, each 
with its own unique style. 
"Ski-inns,”  hunting lodges 
among the Redwoods, and 
h i s t o r i c a l  l a nd m ar k  
buildings are examples of 
the hostelling facilities in 
California. Many offer ex­
tensive recreational oppor­
tunities including swimm-
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You Are CordiaHy Invited To Have Your O fficial Graduation
Portrait Taken By
The Exclusive Photographer For Cal State University,
San Luis Obispo Senior Portraits, Inc.
There Is No Qiarge For This Sitting, However,
You May Decide to Purchase Portraits For w
Your Personal or Purchase Use At’A  Later Time /
SCHOOL PICTURES. INC.
Mobile Unit Located At University Union Pla/a
fro m  M o n d ay , A p r il 20th Ih rough  Tuesday, M a y  12th
lO ^ N A l DEFECTIVE
M'
k l i
' V ’
iw - Destroying the Ivory Tower
BY GREGOR ROBIN
StaM Wrtlar
The Chicano with the white-painted 
face and high-waisted baggies stood on 
• the University Union stage and sneered 
at the crowd gathered around him dur­
ing Teatro’s (The Theater’s) presenta­
tion on Cihco De Mayo.'^ '^^
"H ow  can violence cease to exist in 
the Chicano community?”  he asked the 
crowd.
There was silence.
"Home boys are gunned down by 
their own cousins in the bairios. How 
can this violence cease to exist in the- 
Chicano community?"
Clockwise from top left: El Teatro de 
la T ia ra  provides music for the Cinco de 
Mayo cehsbration; Jose Torres claps in 
approval; El Teatro leads the crowd into 
the staff dining hall; the crowd looks on 
and El Teatro plays another number.
"B y doing what you are doing here to­
day,”  a girl in the audience shouted out.
The Cinco De Mayo skit, which had 
Javier Gomez of Oxnard’s Teatro In- 
lakoch group mimicking a Chicano gang 
member, informed the' students at the 
UU about problems facing Chicanos in 
America by using Cinco De Mayo as a 
forum.
Cinco De Mayo, the fifth o f May, was 
the day in 1862 when Mexican soldiers 
vastly outnumbered, defeated the 
French who were trying to colonize 
Mexico.
- "Cinco De Mayo means a thrill o f vic­
tory,”  Salvador Villasenor, president of 
Poly’s Chicano Student Movement 
(MEChA) said. "The function o f  our Cin­
ico De Mayo presentation is to unite 
Chicano students so that together we 
can bring about political and social 
change."
. . , )P I«a M S M p a g «B
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Deep water angling...
student project researches effects o f pressure on largeniouth bisss
BY JAMES W ITTY
StaHWrttM
Gradiute student Mark 
Feathers has taken on an 
ambitious research project 
to determine the effect of 
d e p r e s s u r iz j it io n  on 
largemodth bass induced 
by deep Water angling.
Trahslated, Feathers is 
trying to determine if bass 
die from the change of 
pressure when caught in 
deep water and brought 
rapidly to the surface.
Feathers said there-has 
been virtually no research 
in this area. With the aid of
natural resources nunage- 
ment professor Anthony 
Knable, Feathers has 
sought and received fun­
ding for the project from 
the California Department 
o f Fish and Game.
Feathers explained, "The 
problem is- . that bass 
fishing is rapidly expan­
ding but bass resources 
aren't.”  Feathers cited the 
proliferation o f bass 
fishing clubs throughout 
the state as evidence that 
bass fishing is a very 
popular sport.
It  can also be very
lucrative. Feathers ex­
plained that professional 
bass fishing tournaments 
are very common in 
California. Most o f these 
fish caught during tour- 
ni^ments are released but if 
they are caught in deep 
water the damage could 
already have been done, 
said Feathers. Knable add­
ed that the bass fishing 
clubs he has dealt with 
have been very cooperative 
in,the project. "They are 
deifinitely interested in the 
well-b«ng of the fish,”  said 
Knable.
A n ttto n y  I
Dr. Anthony Knable demonstrates the use of a depressurization tank, 
designed to.test the effects of pressure changes on largemouth bass. The in­
crease in bass sportfishing led to a student’s Interest in researching catch- 
release practices.
Exotic animals in Atascadero
BY LOIS 
RETHERFORO•
StaHWfHw
Who would believe one 
could find such animjU as 
alligators, tigera and flam­
ingos in Atascadero? These 
are among the assortment 
of animals found at the 
Charles Paddock Zoo, 
which ia...owned and 
operated by the city of 
Atascadero.
The only zoo between 
Fresno and Santa Barbara, 
it houses about 75 animals 
o f 30 different species, ac­
cording to K in ^  Scott, 
zookeeper and park ranger.
The zoo, which was 
begun in 1955 by park 
ranger Charles Paddock, 
was officially established 
in 1961. It  originally took 
in injured or aged animals 
to care for them. Today, 
most of the animals are ac­
quired by donation from 
other zoos, and no injured 
animals are admitted.
Residents o f the zoo in­
clude a golden eagle, a 
llama and the latest addi­
tion, a nx>vie-star chim­
panzee named Toto. He is a 
foinMT circus performer 
and has appeared in 
several television commer­
cials. The chimp is on loaif 
from a training studio in 
Thousand Oaks. His agent 
picks him up periodically 
for auditions.
The zoo is staffed by 
three full-time rangers. 
They are responsible for 
maintenance of the adja­
cent city park, as well as 
their duties of caring for 
the animals.
Though the city receive^ 
some complaints about the 
conditions of the housing 
of the animals such as the 
size of the cages, the zoo 
gets high marks from the 
United States department^ 
of Agriculture, who in­
spects each year for safety 
and health of the animals.
"The cages are over and 
above the minimum re- 
quirenomts for size, and 
the animals are all happy," 
stated Scott.
The zoo is kept very 
clean, and they have never 
had a problem with 
disease. I f  an animal 
should become ill, the zoo­
keepers take it to a vet in 
Atascadero.
Catch release programs 
have been implemented but 
this is predicated on the
assumption that the fish 
survive after being releas­
ed.
‘'D ecom p ress ion  as 
related to fishing has not 
been exam ined," said 
Feathers.
Under the watchful eye 
o f K nab le, Feathers 
assembled a 180-gallon 
tank pressurized by water 
being pumped through the 
open sys^m. The tank is 
fitted with three portholes 
for viewing and placement 
o f the fish. The apparatus 
is located in the natural 
resources management 
department .fish rearing 
facility.
‘ ‘ W e ’ re t r y in g  to  
simulate a fish being 
d eco m p re ss ed  in a 
laboratory type situation," 
said Feathers. He added 
that some of the most 
noticeable symptoms df 
depressurization in fish are 
bloating, abnormal swimm­
ing behavior and protru­
sion o f internal organs 
through the fish's mouth.
Utilizing the scientifical­
ly sophisticated tank. 
Feathers and Knable can 
simulate depths of up to 90 
fi(et. They will use two dif­
ferent sizes of bass, six to 
10 inches and 12 to 16 in­
ches. Twelve fish will be 
placed in the tank at a time 
at varying simulated dep­
ths, said Feathers.
A  second phase for the 
project is also being plann- 
, ed. If it is determined that 
thé' fish do in fact suffer 
adverse effects from the 
depressurization. Feathers 
will test the use of a 
hypodermic needle to vent 
the gasses from the decom- 
p re ssed  b a ss . “ M y  
estimate is that below 30 
to 40 feet, mortality will 
begin," said Knable.
Fish for the project will 
be gathered at load reser-
Hostel travel
From page 4
ing pools and tennis 
courts.
To stay in A YH  hostels, 
one must be a member of 
the organization. A  one 
year membership for a 
senior (18 and overl is $14. 
Other rates are available 
for children, senior citizens 
and families.
Introductory passes are' 
available at some hostels 
for guests who want to try 
out the hostel vacationing
experience. This pass en­
titles non-members to stay 
3 nights in a hostel.
Reservations for hostels 
are recommended, especial­
ly during the sununer mon­
ths. —
The AY// 1981 Hand­
book, free to members, of­
fers a complete description 
of youth hostels in the 
United States. The hand­
book also details the equip­
ment necessary for "hostel 
hoppers.”
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Former American Hoatage in
Iran to speak here
2Êm£ L May 11 J
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with
Owner Financing Available 
Adapt this House to fit your needs
•All Big Rooms •Massive Rock Fireplace 
• Detached two bedrooms with Bath and 
Kitchenette
•Towering T r e e s ,Greenhouse and more...
Adobe Realty 964 Chorro 543-2693
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Albert's Florist
Remember Your Mother on 
this Special Day! Wire them 
to Her
free local delivery 
11/^  Morro St. ,
=— = = ^ = r : r z = ^
543-0567
voirs using an elec­
trofish ing boat. This
device stuns the fish with 
electric current long
enough to collect, them. 
Kanble said that it causes 
no long-ternii damage to 
the fish.
Feathers and Knable 
plan to publish the results
of the experiment in a ma­
jor fisheries journal. From 
there, information can be 
d issem inated  to  the 
general fishing public. Said 
Knable, "A  dead released 
fish isn't any good. I f  peo­
ple know they're killing 
fish they won't fish that 
deep."
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BY NANCY LEW IS ,
. '  Sl»ftyirit»r 
An army of blue coats in­
vaded Cal Poly during the 
past several days, as the 
Fut ure  F a r mer s  of  
America held its 53rd an­
nual State Leadership Con­
ference here from May i-5 
The 1981 theme. "Make 
It Your Magic!”  reached 
approximately 700 high 
school'stuijent's who were 
here to . represent the 
pOtXintial of future farmers 
o f America over the 
weekend.
The convention began 
Saturday morning with the 
judging of 20’’ eyents jier- 
formed by various state 
chapters. The events in 
cludefl livestock, crop pro-
Hiiclion and nursery opera­
tions.
Winners of nine of the 
divisions wiU travel to 
Kansas C ity, ,Mo., in 
Nbvember to represent 
California in official na­
tional championships.
Througho^ut the five 
days, delegate sessions, 
the state awards program 
proficiency awards and 
new officers for state 
leadership of 198^-82 took 
place while students dorm- 
ed in the campus farm 
shop.s or in nearby hotels.
The 1980-81 state officer 
team directed the conven­
tion, and the FFA national 
president for , 1980-81, 
Mark Herndon, was on 
hand to grc-et the conven-
tion at various sessions. ^
Don E). ^Wilson,' FFA ’  
’ state advisoB,- was also pre­
sent.
Various guests spoke at 
the convention. President 
Warren Baker and many 
faculty from agriculture 
education department -of 
Cal Poly were among the 
guests.
According to Kip Rutty, 
public relations for Poly 
agriculture, there are 
■17,000 FFA  ^udents in 
California.
This conférence has been 
held at Cal Poly for most of 
the past 53 years. Accor­
ding to Rutty, only a few 
years during W'orld War II 
was the conference cancell­
ed. - -
Sophomore shows top swine
Kkisteng Deiy—Oevid KNddNcwnp
Future Farmers of America members fall into line, waiting to be briefed on Satur­
day’s activities.
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B o nn i e  B ro wn ,  a 
sophomore agricultural 
management major from 
Riverside, captured grand 
champion showmanship 
honors in the overall com­
petition at the 49th annual 
P o l y  R o ya l  swine  
showmanship contest held 
Saturday, April 25, at 
California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis 
Obispo.
Forty-eight Cal Poly 
students competed in the
show, which was divided 
into four novice and five 
advanced classes. The 
reserve grand champion 
overall was Margaret 
Brown, a. junior food 
science major  f rom 
Holtville.
Margaret Brown also 
took advanced champion 
honors followed by Bonnie 
Brown, who won advanced 
reserve champion.
In the novice category, 
championship honors went
to Kristen Harris, a junior 
animal science major from 
Vallecito. Ed Beard, a 
sophomore animal science 
major from Danville, was 
named reserve champion 
novice.
Individual class winners 
were:
Advanced Hampshire 
G ilts—1st, Bonnie Brown; 
2nd. Greg Beard, Lompoc, 
3rd, Heidi Paris, Lo« 
Gatos; 4th, John Shetler, 
Palmdale,
MW*
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MOTHERS DAY GIFTS
■ 10% off for students
B eautifu l Array o f B loom ing P lants
-» ;huge choice  of
•w icker
'•slid and dried flowers 
•potpourri and soaps 
•decorated basket gardens
•m acram és  
•pottery and ceram ics  
•succulents and cactus' 
•p lants with silks
“ If you d on ’t know w hat to  get Mom, 
com e in and look a round .”
COASTAL POOL
CENTER
•»
256 A^Pacific St. 
543-9308
ft •«
\
Master Charge and visa
' . V
i. I
•locally delivered 
at-no charge
•gift wrapping
One block below 
Marsh Off Higuera
MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY MAY lOTH!
REMEMBER HER AT HOME AND YOUR "M OTHER” or ROOM MOTHER IN SLO!
"Tasteful Gifts You Can Afford"
*Fresh Flowers
*Russell Stover Candies
*Green and Blooming Plants 
*We Deliver Smiles
______
Just off Calif. Blvd at 1422 Monterey St.
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Physics prof’s play 
hits^  Missouri stage
BY M IC H A E L  W INTERS
Staff WrlUr
Physics and literature may seem worlds apart at first 
glance, but such is not necessarily the case, says Cal 
P o ly ’ s celebrity physicist-playwright. Dr. Ralph Vrana.
Vrana returne<J to Poly Sunday from a five-day visit 
to the Midwest Radio Theatre-Workshop in Columbia. 
Mo His play. “ The Button Woman,” was one of two 
chosen from 88 entries to be produced and performed 
by workshop participants in front of 400 people in the 
Steven.s College Auditorium.
Radio station KOPN-FM of Columbia simultaneously ' 
" broadcast the jierformance.
1 could feel the thrill of the immediate reaction to 
my own. work,”  said V'rana, recalling with relish’ that-" 
unparalleled exhilaration of positive feedback on a piece 
of heart felt creation. "They laughed at the p.arts they 
were supposed to laugh at—mostly,”  he .said.
The workshop was a national effort to. as Vrana said, 
revive the heyday of live radio drama '* Among the 
organizers were such audio superstars as Arch Oboler, 
a master of radio horror of the ’30s and ’40s, and David 
Ossman and Peter Bergman of the Firesign Theatre 
ràdio satire troupe
"The Button Woman,”  said Vrana, is "a sàtire on 
people who think they have the answer before ex- 
pierimenting.”
, The play is set in prehistoric times and involves a 
cave-family and its struggles with social assumptions 
and mores. Thé woman of the family invénts the button 
amid scorn and skepticism from the male members of 
the tribe.
" I t  struck me,” said Vrana of his creative process, ‘ “ a 
button can’t work'...It just evolved from there into kind 
of an equal rights theme."
As Vrana explained further about his artistic drive 
and the play’s theme, the arts-science' relationship 
began to assume substance. The courage U> empirically 
challenge given standards is common to both.
"There's an aspect of physics that lends itself to 
creativity,”  said Vrana. "You cannot accept authority 
in physics.”
_  One of his avocations, said Vrana, is to keep track of 
other physicists' activities. He finds a very wide range 
of interests represented, both at Cal Poly and 
elsewhere, a passion for the arts is much in evidence.
"Physicists are just natural doubters,”  said Vrana. 
“ Einstein was a real good doubter.”
Vrana is widely published as an educational writer, 
though "The Button Woman”  is his first accepted 
creative work. His science and mathematics resource 
works are part of his job, he said, while "fiction is more 
fun"
Fun as it may be, rewards are few and far between. 
"Most of my stuff is unpublishable,”  said Vrana. Ap­
parently, he (Quipped, ‘ ’ 'The world is not ready for it 
y e t "
Central Coast residents will have a chance to enjoy 
“ The Button Woman”  when San Luis Obispo's KCBX- 
FM. among other National Public Radio affiliates, airs 
the play in early June.
New bills flood into ASIt
BY M A R Y  McA l i s t e r
Sulf Wrilar
A wave of legislation flooded into the student senate 
Wednesday in anticipation of the new May 6 legislation 
deadline, and the board passed a marching band resolu­
tion and .approved appointment of a senate represen­
tative on Program Board.
The senate faces a deadline next week as new^ 
business must be introduced in the senate by the sixth 
week of spring quarter and it can only be submitted 
afterward by a two-thirds vote of the senate.
In reaction, senators introduced four resolutions and 
four bills dealing with tuition, improved communica­
tion, increased student awareness and financial mat- 
 ^ters. All will be decided on next week.
The senate passed a revised resolution dealing with 
the marching land's financial problems.
The legislation called for development of a funding 
organization, a joint meeting between the ASI, band, 
athletics department and administration. The ASI also 
called for a defìnite fund raising drive to begin by 
March 1,1982, at the risk of losing ASI support.
The senate also approved appointment of a senate 
representative as an ex-offìdo (non-voting) member of 
tl4 Program Board and left the appointment 
perogative to the chair o f the senate.
I , --
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REMEMBER HER!
charge by phone to credit cards 
FREE  LO C A L  D E L IV E R Y
1307 Monterey St 
Sen Luis Obispo
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Physics professor Ralph Vrana exercises his skills as a playwrite.
Mustang Dally—Calhy Smith
MOWeRS
GOLD
The Chain Reaction 
will be hert May 6^8 
to provide you with a 
large selection of 
fine gold jewery.
x>
EJ CûiïoJ Bookstore
MOTHERS DAY SPECIALS
Boston
Ferns
reg. 19.95 
now 11.99
Roses
Many varieties
reg. 6.99
now 3.99
(6 9 -
hundreds.of assorted house plants ( 3
iMl.
mmoBA
Brass and copper vases and planters « ^ 0/  n f f
Cut Glass Boxes
Free
$5 gift certificate 
-For Mother- 
with a $25 purchase 
just ask
l  r ' -  '
we send
plants and flowers 
worldwide
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Day of unification celebrated
From pago 3
“ Today what we want to 
do ia not so much signify 
the day of victory, but 
point out that we are a peo­
ple of great strength and 
that we can bring about 
changes because of the 
great unity among our peo­
ple.”
Both skits put on by 
Teatro Inlakech (Inlakech 
meaning “ You are myself”  
or what I do to you I do to 
myself) dealt with violence 
in the barrios.
The first, titled Eulogy,
was about gang violence 
and Oomez'strutted across 
the stage talking like the 
ideal gang leader.
The second skit dealt 
with the case of Anez Gar­
cia, a rape victim from 
Soledad. Cid Graitan from 
Oxnard played Garcia. She 
sat in the witness stand 
and took abuse from the 
prosecutor, Gomez.
In the end she was con­
victed of murder. She killed 
her rapist after a fit of 
retaliation and was sent to 
prison.
“ Garcia was a victim of
Former Iranian hostage to speak at Cal Poly
Nov. 4, 1979, is a dark 
d a y  in A m e r i c a n  
diplomatic history. It was 
on this date that Iran’s 
seizure of  Amer ican 
diplomatic personnel at the 
embassy in Teheran made 
the former Persian Empire 
an outlaw nation. And no 
one remembers this date 
better than Victor Lloyd 
Tomseth.
Tomseth, who was senior 
political officer in Iran, was 
captured along with 
Charge d ’Affaires L. Bruce 
Laingen at the Iranian 
Foreign Ministry a few 
blocks from the American 
Embassy. They would be 
held for 444 days.
Former hostage Tomseth 
will speak about his ex­
periences in Iran at Cal Po­
ly on Monday, May 11, at 8 
p.m. in Chumash  
Auditorium.
The public is invited, 
with advance tickets priced 
at $3, available a ^ a l l  
Cheap 'Thrills locationsTind 
Boo Boo Records in San 
Luis Obispo. Door tickets 
are 14. Student tickets, 
available at the ticket desk 
o f the University Union on
campus, gre $2. Door 
prices will be $3.
Tomseth became 40 
years old on April 14. A  
native o f Springfield, Ore., 
he received his bachelor's 
degree in history from 
University of Oregon in 
1963. During 1964 and 
1965, he served in the 
Peace Corps in Nepal.
He returned to the 
United States where he 
received a master’s degree 
in South Asian studies 
f r om  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Michigan in 1966.
In 1966 and 1967, he 
studied the Thai language 
as a foreign service officer, 
and served as vice consul in 
Chiang Mai, Thailand.
From 1967 to 1970, he 
served as staff assistant to 
th e  a m b a s s a d o r  to 
Thailand in Bangkok and 
was political officer there 
from 1970 to 1971.
In Washington, Tomseth 
served as country officer 
for Thailand, Bureau of 
East Asian and Pacific A f­
fairs at the Department of > 
State from 1973 to 1976.
The following year, he 
studied the Farsi Language 
in preparation for Iranian
service. For three years, he 
served as consul in Shiraz, 
Iran, and in 1979 was ap­
pointed counselor for 
political affairs in Teheran«, 
F rom  A u g u s t  to 
September of  1979, 
Tomgeth was acting charge 
d ’affaires while Bruce La­
ingen was called back to 
Washington.
On the morning of the 
E m b a s s y  t a k e o v e r ,  
Tomseth and Laingen went 
to the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry to discuss conti­
nuing diplomatic problems 
caused by the deposed 
Shah's presence in an 
American hospital. While 
on their way back to the 
Embassy, they were in­
formed over the car radio 
that the Embassy had been 
seized.
They returned to the 
Foreign Ministry, where 
they were held until their 
release on the day of Presi­
dent Reagan’s inaugura­
tion.
Tomseth was featured on 
the cover of Newsweek 
magazine when he landed 
back in the United States 
to an unprecedented 
American response to the
Classifîed
Call 546-1144
Announcements
Students Interested In becom­
ing a peer educator In the 
Health Center's Alcohol Educa­
tion program sign up for an In­
terview at the' Health Center 
Front desk Sign up by Tues 
May 12th.
(S-12)
Condo 3 bdrm — rec lac begin 
sum. 110/lall 130.00 
Call Mika 543-9209
(5-7)
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW In two 
bdrm condo lor 1 or 2 people 
Fully furnished.
541-S028
(5-12)
Help Wanted
Now hiring for summer: job: 
Cuesta College pool. Llfegrd- 
swlm Instrs. Apply at Cuesta 
College P.E. office By May 12 
Call 544-2943 ext 289.
(5-8)
Lost & Found
-  SREWAR08
LOST ROLEX WATCH. TUES­
DAY APRIL 21 AT 01 
PARKING LOT. IF YOU 
FOUND IT PLEASE CALL 
ME, FELIPE M I-5162
(5-6)
LOST Woman's gold digital 
watch 4-30 Between UU and 
Mustang Village Sentimental 
value. Dawn 544-7218
(5-12)
Housing Services
LOST Northridge C^t'a Meow 
sleeping b a g ^  May 1 Foothill 
or Santa Roaa Reward 541-6635 
(5-12)
Apts for lease 6-16-81 turn. 2 
bedrm $430 or $460fmo 543- 
8517 or 544-5385 aft. 5.
(5-12)
Two Bedroom unfurn apt avail 
June 15 year lease $380 mth 
543-3474 leave message
(VS)
12x6 MOBILE $12900 VIEW- 
BEST PH541-0754 ELEGANT 
NEW CONDITION.
(V 7 )
MOBIL HOMES. CONDOS 
Low Down Payment,
Low Interest 
• Rates.
DELVAQLIO REALTY 543-S075.
(6-5)
SUMMER APT 2 BDRM 5 min 
watk to campus 96tno ea 4 peo­
ple 546-3795.546-3757
(V7)
Condo 2 bedrm close to Poty 
$550 Apt 3 bdrm 2W bath $575, 
2 bdrm $430. 543-5092 aft 5.
(5-6)
Two story, one bedroom apart­
ment for subleasing over sum- 
ilNr, 54V$t4Q,LaOra.I,
Thank you for all your business! 
For all your Typing needs call 
Susie 528-7805
" _____________________ ( ^
TYPING SERVICES UNLIMITED 
$1.00 per page, (3all Lori 8am to 
5pm 544-4236
______________________________ ( ^
TYPING SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING 8ELECTRIC 
BONNIE 6434)520 EVES.
_______________________ (M)
Get ready for summer! Hair cut 
special $8.00
HAIR NATURALLY 
544-0303 Good throughout May. 
Open Mon.-Sat.
_ [ __________________________ ( ^
TYPING 528-2382 Call alter 6
p.m.
Marlette Johnson.
----r- l^ (SB)
$2.00 rebate w/thls ad If over 10 
pgs. Diedre at 489-3764 - "The 
Fastest Fingers In the West!"
For Sale
SHASTA TRAVEL TRAILER 
29W FT EXCELLENT CXJND 
9500 OR BX3 LAGUNA LAKE 
MOBILE ESTATES 544-6636 
QUALIFIED BUYER MAY RE­
MAIN IN PARK
(V6)
FOR SALE: KAWASAKI KDX 
175 DIRT BIKE. LIKE NEW $900 
544-9534.
(V8)
WATERSKI Obrien competitor 
like nu, 65.5 fixed plate 9-11 
w/case $190 or ? 544-5776
(V6)
'I,-1- ' ' 
( r>v
-: • , i M 4 )  
. r -ril'J I
FOR SALE-1976 CHEVETTE, 
BLUE. STCK 60.000 MILES. 
ONE OWNER BEST OFFER 
OVER $2.000.00 AS IS. CALL 
546-1143.
____________________ (V8)
Sunbird Strato Hang glider, 
new, never used. Helmet and 
harness. 544-5197 aft. 5.
___ _______________________(V12)
Popular MICRO-COMPUTERS 
priced at (or below) mail order 
W M b e s . 541-4395
111 4V8I
\
Victor Tomseth
hostage captivity.
He is married to a former 
Thai national, Wallapa. 
They have two children, 
Christopher, 11, and 
Aranya, 4.
His lecture at Cal Poly, 
titled “ 444 Days in Cap­
tivity; Why America Was 
Held Hostage,”  is being 
presented by Speakers 
Forum.
rape and they didn’t do 
anything to protect her in 
the trial,”  Garcia said. 
“ We are trying to show 
this in our skit. Tlus 
Chicano theater is just 
graffiti on the walls which 
we put on the stage. All of 
graffiti is meaningful. Just 
because it is written on the 
wall, it ’s not taken serious­
ly.”  '  '
Peter Garcia, another 
member of the theater 
group, had a different view 
of Cinco De Mayo.
“ Cinco De Mayo is the 
celebration o f culture, but 
many of us have lost sight 
of the revolution,”  he said. 
“ Some people remember. 
Those are tlw ones who put 
on the celebration while the 
others partake.”
Many students seemed 
to be of the partaking 
quality, said Gomez.
“ Cal Poly is not like Los 
Angeles.”  said the theater 
groups leader. “ You ’re 
talking about a much dif­
ferent set-up in ‘ seeing 
others’ culture. This is an 
Ivory Tower here.
“ I think the whites are 
the ones who really are los­
ing out in our society. They 
don’t have their cultural 
roots close at hand. I think 
theater productions are a 
way to overcome this.”
Gomez said that bil­
ingual education and year­
ly activities related to 
culture would also help in­
form people.
After the theater group’s 
performance Villasenor 
spoke, and then Mariachis 
played to hoots and 
whistles from the Tuesday 
morning crowd.
One of the main things 
the Cinco De Mayo celebra­
tion at Cal Poly showed 
most students was the 
distance that separatee us 
in our “ Ivory Towers” 
from the real world of 
America.
Editor picked as graduation speaker
The editor/publisher of 
the Son Francisco Ex­
aminer will be the guest 
speaker for the 75th annual 
commencement on Satur­
day, June 13, at Cal Poly.
Reg Murphy is scheduled 
to address the nearly 2,500 
Cal Poly 1981 graduates 
during the ceremony, 
which is being planned for 
10-30 a.m. in Mustang 
Stadium.
Murphy, who was named 
by President Warren J. 
Baker to the university’s 
new President’s Cabinet in 
March of this year, recent­
ly announced his intention 
to leave the Examiner. He 
will become publisher of
Reg Murphy
th e  B a l t i m o r e  
newspaperrin July.
Bora in Gainesville. 
M u r p h y  began
Sun
newspaper career  in 
Macon, Ga. He was 
political editor and then 
editor The Atlanta Con­
stitution during the 1960s 
and early 1970s.
He is probably best 
remembered as the editor 
who was kidnapped in 
1974. He was held for 50 
hours until a $700,000 ran­
som was paid.
Besides his work in 
newspapers, he is the co­
author of a book, “ The 
Southern Strategy”  (1971); 
lectured at more than 200 
college and university cam­
puses; and has worked in 
television in both San 
Francisco and Atlanta.
SONY
Sisrsa Radio li TV
C A M r a t  
C A M E R A
SONY HEADQUARTERS 
TMMgtNra
Downtown Sen Lult QMpo
and Editing 
Senior Protects
THE SHADOW
WHO KP10WS WHAT 
EVIL LURKS m THE 
MiriDS Or MEM? THE 
SHADOW KHOWSI 
HEAR THE SHADOW 
EVERY THURSDAY 
rilQHT AT 10:00p.m. 
on 91 ^^ KCPR. MADE 
POSSIBLE BY A 
QRAHT PROM AR­
MADILLO PIZZA.
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The tandem of Joe Siai Siai (far right) and Pat Croft brought home the baton for a win in the 400-meter relay 
against Fresno State. The duo have teamed with Terry Wyatt and Mark Kent for a new school record The 
relay team heads for the conference meet May 15-16 and the nationals on May 28-30.
Applications for 
Mustang Daily editors 
are now being accepted
Inqu ire  at the
Mustang Daily
Office,
Rm. 226 o f the Graphic Arts Buiid..
fo r app iication form s and 
fo r in fo rm ation  on what 
positions are open and 
w hat are the duties o f each.
The a p p lica tio n  
dead line  is Friday, May 
8. a t 5 p.m.
Cal Poly track best marks
A combined total o f 17 
school records have been 
destroyed this track 
season between the men 
and the women.
The women’s tMm and 
conference champion has 
set school marks in 12 out 
o f 21 events as it prei>ares
PlasMsaspag« 11
SEND M O M  YOUR LOVE 
ANYWHEREr
;
Remember 
M o th a rs  D a y
Sunday May 10
We send flowers and plants worldwide
Interested in Sales
4 ^
and Advertising?
The Mustang Dally 
Is looking for an
ADVCRTisino r e pr e s e n t a t ive :
• Learn Advertising sales 6e layout 
•Qet to know S.L.O. Merchants
czxx
ik
To apply: 
Submit written 
application to: 
Sara
Rachadoorlan 
Mustang Dally 
546-1143
Deadline May 11
FREE Mum Flowers for you when 
you send Mom flowers from us
786 Hièuera SLO - 543-4363
Sports
Rockets battling 
Boston bugaboo
BOSTON (AP) -  The 
Houston Rockets haye 
been an easy mark for the 
Boston Celtics.
The Celtics swept them 
in four games in last year’s 
Na t iona l  Basketba l l  
Association pUyoffs, have 
beaten them in their last 
13 matchups and have won 
30 o f their 33 meetings in 
Boston Garden.
This season, Boston cap­
tured both its contests 
with Houston on its way to 
a 62-20 record while the 
Rockets were stumbling to 
a 40-42 canqjaign.
Almost as important as 
guarding Houston center 
Moses Malone, the Celtics 
must gu vd  against over­
confidence in their NBA  
champiobship series with 
the 'Rockets that starts 
here tonight.
But veteran Celtic guard 
Chris Ford doesn't foresee 
a problem. Boston’s recent 
experience in* coming from 
behind in three games after 
being down 3-1 in its 
Eastern Conference cham­
pionship series with 
Philadelphia should ward 
off any feelings that a 
game is won before it is 
played.
“ People felt we were 
dead and we came back,’ ’ 
said Ford. “ Houston beat 
some good teams  ^ and we 
don’t want to be another 
casualty.”
After barely making the 
playoffs, Houston knocked 
o ff defending NBA cham­
pion Los Angeles, San An­
tonio and Kansas City to 
advance to the Hnals.
, Boston swept Chicago in
four games before taking 
the intense series with th< 
76ers, who had the sam< 
62-20 record as the Celtics.
“ They still have to wit 
four > more games,”  saie 
Houston forward Robert 
Reid. “ They’re talking like 
t*hey’re the championt 
already,”- ’
Poly gridders 
sign pro pact
Four m<H-e Cal Poly foot­
ball standouts will take a 
stab at the National Foot­
ball League ranks.
Mike Bush, LeCharls 
McDaniel, Mel Kaufman 
and Chris Jones all have 
signed free agent contracts 
with prefessional squads.
Bush will be joining sum­
mer workouts with the 
New England Patriots, 
McDaniel and Kaufman 
with'^the Washington Red­
skins and Jones with the 
Dallas Cowboys.
•
Fishing trip  
scheduled
Sign ups are still being 
taken fcM- the Cal Poly in­
tramural departm ent’s 
scheduled fìshing trip to 
M otto Bay.
The trip has been plann­
ed for May 16 and will cost 
t l5  plus $6 for pole rental. 
For more information, call 
the intramural office at 
546-2040.
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M e,
take another exam ?  
Are you crazy?!?
Testing: May 4 11:00am 4S125
6:00pm 10-138
May 5 11:00am Placement 213 E 
6:00pm 10-138 
May 6 11:00am 4S125
6:00pm 10-138
Interviews; May 4,5, & 6 Placement 213 B
Q. The Navy Ottteer QualINcation Teat (MOOT) la a 
of cake, rlg l^ '
A., Not neoeesartty.
If you're majori) 
area, we would:
ig in engineering or another technical 
pact you to do be'-----------  ------- , — -------------itter on the test than
an Inner Mongolian Cultural Arts major, but you won’t 
hear us telling anyone that the test is easy. The MOOT 
is an aptitude exam dealing with number and letter 
comparison, instrument interpretation, word analogy, 
practical judgement, mathematical reasoning, and 
mechanical comprehension involving gears, levers, 
pulleys, fluids, etc. For those interested in an 
aviation program, there is an extra section dealing with 
aircraft orientation.
Tests will be scored immediately and an Officer will 
be available to discuss your results and the 
various programs you may want to consider.
Taking the exam in no way obligates you to the Navy« 
but it just might tell you something about yOurselfi 
Come in and give it a shot - yOu might even passi
Muctang Daily Wadnaaday, May 6 ,19A1
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Cuesta student views SLO from beside a meter
;• *■
|v '
Muttang 0«ty—DongM Pv h
Greg Johnson prepares for another day of taxi driving. Johnson sees the seamier side of SLO life on the 
midrijight shift. , .
BY MirrrAETTWTNTERS 
stall Writar
San l.uis Obispo may bt! 
v ie w e d  f r om many  
perspeetive.s Mut feV^  of us 
ever .sae the city from 
Itehind the wht>el of a taxi 
, cab on the (p'aveyard .shift,
Kxcept, that is. for (i'reg 
.lohnson, a 23-year-old 
(liesta  College student 
who thr«H‘ nights a ’wi*ek 
becomes a driver for the 
Yellow Cab Co. of San Luis 
Obispo.
"W ell, gt) ahead and get 
in," .says, .lohnson, a big, 
.soft-spoken man, when 1 
put my proposition to him 
at the Iteginning of a Fri­
day night shift. 1 want to , 
ride with him and write a 
story on the ex|>erience, 1 
tell him, and the curious, 
cautious l<K)k that crosses 
his face tells me this might
not l>e easv ,
Cab No 22 feels .solid 
and s«‘cure as I climbed 
aboard It seems grossly 
oversi/.iKl compared to to­
day’s fuel-efficient  ^ min­
nows of the highway .'
A f t e r  a f ew
preliminaries—a check of 
the oil, the radio—we pull 
out into the steel-grey, mis­
ty dark. We drift off into 
the shadowy yet colorful 
world of nighttime
Conversation starts to 
flow as we take up a park­
ing space on (;hbrro Street 
to await business.
‘ It's gotU>n boring late­
ly," (ireg says of the taxi 
routine, but he needs the 
money if he wants to go 
through with his plans to 
enter Cal Poly this sum­
mer
Long minutes turn into 
‘ hours, and good conversa­
tion is a careful l y  
cultivated talent vital to 
survival. We talk women, 
.schools', classic customer 
stories—Greg has known 
all the classic customers. 
The bar traffic picks -up as 
the night goes on, and 
passersby make good 
people-watching.
Suddenly the door sw­
ings open, and a man 
crawls into the back seat. 
"Take me to Woo<)stock 
Pir.za," he demands, i^trip 
of two blocks.
"That'll b*- $1.60. " Greg 
tells ,'him. Appalled, the 
man climbs back out and 
meanders in the general 
direction of the parlor The 
smell of la-er lingers long
after he is gone.
"Me just didn't want to 
get picked up," says Greg. 
And at the very moment, a 
police cru j^r overtakes 
and pas.ses him, appearing 
to be just checking him 
out.
■ The car radio crackles to 
life with the voice of a 
woman. "22. to Howard 
Johnson s." and we’re off.
More anecdotes follow as 
w«* head tow^ird the south 
of town. Cabbies know all 
the local color There s .loe.
 ^ and F'red. the 90-year-old 
German who walks "about 
two rnph' and often needs 
a ride hbme And Greg 
hopes we get a call tonight 
for P e p e -by now he s artx 
ious to treat the newcomer 
to the full tour.
A clean-cut coupje 
awaits- us at Ho-.Jfl’s,-as it- 
is knowr\ it*  the trade Up- 
from lx)s Angeles for the 
weekend, they need sug­
gestions on where to go, 
what to see. I name a str­
ing of bars they will promp­
tly forget and probably 
wouldn t like, and we drop 
them at Madonna Inn.
Although most ^ides ai;e 
just as routine, tjreg tells 
of other kinds,__^1 almost 
had to call the coplf a cou­
ple of times." he says. 
"Some custorners want to 
give you shit.”
Race Car, l.-e a stickv 
point. " I ’m the only black 
d r i v e r , ’ ’ he s a y s . 
"Sometióles people check 
me out before they’ll get in 
the cab. | got some weird 
looks at firgt.”
•
“Kvery1>ody should tfo 
this for a quarter,”  Greg 
tells me. The broadened. 
horizons would do many 
students good, he Sug­
gests, "especially the kind 
that have been locked up 
by mom and pop."
"Gays were weird at
first. One tried to hit on me 
one time But they’re OK 
now. I ’m getting used to 
it
.Another call takes us to 
the Greyhound bus station 
to pick up a nervous man 
' smoking a stale cigar. Five 
dollars and .55 cents later 
we re across town, and 
Greg is visibly irritate^ by 
the man's constant back- 
-seat assistance.
After the man leaves, 
Greg tells me, ".Sometimes 
I have to turn around and 
. . Mis voice trails off.
* The police call us down 
to the lower Miguera 
warehouse area for a late- 
night rescue mission
• “ They got me for drunk 
. walking," says the lanky,
bald man as the policeman 
folds him into the cab. My 
adrenalin rush was for 
nothing; thiff one looks 
harmless.
“ I have two tickets out 
on me in Sant a  
Cruz—guess I got away 
with it. " As the man talks, 
the brb- fills with whiskey 
fumes.
The mght weacs on and 
my endurance wears down. 
Greg offers me a ride home, 
and over my cold coffee I 
ponder his question, 
"W hat kind of article is 
this going to be?" A  couple 
o( non-answers later, I pro­
mise him a copy as soon as 
I can make one.
Whth mumbled goodbyes 
and a handshake, I step on­
to the curb and watch the 
cab’s big tail lights fade. 
Just for one moment, I 
want to call him back.
Poly students compete in goat show
Gina Gunther, a senior 
animal science major from 
Rolling Mills Kstates, 
swept both the overall 
grand champion and the 
novice champion honors at 
the Poly Royal goat 
showmanship contest held 
Saturday, April 25, at*<^al 
Poly.
Twenty-two Cal Poly 
students participated in 
the goat showmanship
event, which was divided 
into four novice classes and 
one advanced class.
Reserve grand champion 
honors went to Cera 
Wilson, a sophomore 
animal science major from 
Ramona,, who also won the 
championship in the ad­
vanced category.
Barbara Baker, a junior 
food science major from
WE SELL FUNI
it Scuba Classes ■" t-:- 
starting soon
★  Diving Systems sales
★  Rentals/Repairs
★  Free introductory * 
scuba experiences
Professional instruction
I>akeside. was named ad­
vanced reserve champion.  ^
and Cara Metheny, a 
freshman animal science 
major from Fremont, was 
named reserve champion 
novice.
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Your feet are on trial every time you go to court. Whether it's 
tennis, basketball, or racquetball'  j
That s why NIKE makes durable and lightweight shoes which 
give you the traction you need
The NIKE ALL COURT and LADY 
ALL COURT don't go to court without them.
Ready for Running or Walking...
...these styles are available at Charles Shoes 
Yankee • Lady Yankee 
—, Internationalist • Daybreak 
Tailwind • Liberator • Tempest
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867 Higucr« StrMt Downtown SCO 543 4064
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Disk MaQICians soaring Schedule grows long 
ultimately on Poly campus Poly baseball team
b y  KATIE SOWLE played all vound the world spray silicon on the under- At the end of theby KATIE SO LE
Staff Wrfier
During Poly Royal 
weekend hundreds o f 
visitors were promised the 
ultimate Cal Poly had to of­
fer, and they got it. No, not 
the best bred cattle or the 
best grown plants, but 
“ ultimate” itself.
Ultimate is an action- 
packed Frisbee game, and 
the Cal Poly Frisbee Disk 
Magicians are among the 
best who play it. Matt 
Roberts, the club’s Poly 
Royal representative, ex­
plained why ultimate is 
becoming the vogue now, 
even more so than the 
game it was patterned 
after—football.
“ Ultimate is so popular 
because it’s so easy to 
organize." Roberts Said. 
“ No special equipment is 
needed, only the Frisbee. 
And you call your own 
fouls, so no ofRcials are 
needed."
Easy though it is to set 
up. ultimate is a deman­
ding game physically. 
With seven players to a 
side, anyone can score. 
However, since there is no 
ball to be carried, the 
player with the Frisbee 
cannot move until he has 
thrown it, and this con­
tinual passing o f the 
Frisbee up and '^down the 
field requires a great 
amount of running.
Ultimate is not the only 
game the club plays. Just 
as popular, and more im­
portant during tour­
naments, is the art of * 
freestyle Frisbee. Roberts 
himself played at a recent 
tournament, and actually 
made it to the Rose Bowl.
‘"rhe Rose Bowl is the 
final competition to decide 
the world Frisbee cham­
pionship," Roberts ex­
plained. “ Tournaments are
played all «round the orld 
in such countries as Japan, 
Canada, Mexico, and many 
in Europe., If you're good 
enough, points will be 
assigned in each tourna­
ment, and if you eventually 
get enougli points you'll be 
one of 250 invited to the 
Rose Bowl."
Steve Jensen, tourna­
ment promoter for the 
Magicians, has high hopes 
for the future of the young, 
e igh t -year 'o ld  sport. 
“ Right now the sport lacks 
the money needed to make 
, a tournament go over big,” 
Jensen said. “ We need 
companies that are willing 
to put out enough money 
for the winner’s prizes.”
A t the moment Jensen is 
trying to get a tournament 
toother on May 23-24 
w i th  m oney  f rom  
Anheuser-Busch and 
KZOZ Radio. “ There are 
two kinds of tournaments 
played,”  he explained, 
“ some for money and 
others for points. ”
"O rig ina lly  Wham-o 
sponsored all exhibitions,”  
hie continued, “ but nokr 
more and more people are 
trying to make a living out 
of playing Frisbee profes­
sionally, and I ’m hoping to 
attract the big names to 
this con ^ tition .' ’
One reason Frisbee is^ * 
becoming more of a spec-> 
tator Sport is the enjoy­
ment people get out of wat­
ching freestyle. This is not 
actually a game, Roberts 
explained, but'two people 
doing their own routine as 
they toss the Frisbee back 
and forth. Relaxing as it 
might be for the spec­
tators, the tapping and 
spinning effects are nojore 
complicated than they ap­
pear.
To keep the Frisbee spin­
ning smoothly players
for the 
oortdidQleof 
yourchoioe
Recycle the Mustang Daily
What does recycling save?
125 lb*, ot newspaper save* a tree 35 ft. tall Mjstang Daily 
pnnts ‘Approximately 4800 lbs of newspaper p#»r month We 
wve 38 tree« by recycling, jn lust one month 125 lbs. of 
r*<.ycled newspaper aiso saves two, 50gallon barrel^of oil^
How can you help?
S.mply by ret jrnmg your used Mustang Dailys *o new ccnve ’ 
n.er.-|y located newspaper recyclmg container* on campus 
• he contairrer* wiH be clearly labeled Please, only 
tiewspaper .should be tleposi'ea m the recyr ang 'or.tainer
Sponsored by The Ecology Action Club, Cal Poly
 ili    ­
side to make it slick. For 
protection false nails must 
be worn, Roberts said, or a 
freestyle player would have 
no nails left at all. Wham-o 
is still the most popular 
F-r isbee- type  disk- 
producing company, and 
Roberts recommends disk 
number 165 as the best for 
freestyle. It  is big, flat, and 
heavy enough to fly 
straight in a wind.
Both Roberts and Jensen 
recommend practice for an 
hour or two every day if a 
player wants to become 
go<^ at the sport, though 
Roberts does not think of 
practice as work. " I t ’s just 
a fun way to spend yoiir'^ 
time," he said, “ and in a 
year or so you can get pret­
ty proficient at it.”
'The Disk Magicians 
w e lcom e  any  new 
members, and those in­
terested in Frisbee are in­
vited to the upper field on 
Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 3 to 6 p.m,. to join in a 
game of ultimate.
A t the end of the season, 
a coach can only hope that 
the schedule wiU give him a 
break. Coach Berdy Harr 
and his Cal Poly baseball 
team are alive and well in 
the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association but 
the next week will be a long 
one.
Rain outs and a tie with 
Pomona eferlier in the year 
have all combined to create 
an interesting, if not long, 
finish for the Cal Poly 
basebal l  team. The 
Mustangs, 12-10-1, must 
play seven ^ m es  in six 
days beginning Thursday.
The frivolity begins in 
Pomoni Thursday as the 
two Polys clear up un­
finished business. The road 
trip continues in Chapman 
on Friday and Saturday in 
a regularly scheduled t^ e e  
game aeries. ^,
The Mustangs move on 
to Dominguez Hills on 
Sunday to make up a rain 
out before returning home
New advisory group 
studies athletic affairs
BrOKEGOR ROBIN
StaNWfNw
President Warren Baker 
has a new commisaiim 
which functions as an ad­
visor to him on athletic af­
fairs at Cal Poly.
The first recommenda­
tion the new Athletic Ad­
visory Commission will 
make to the president 
relates to post-season play 
by the., women’s inter­
c o l l e g i a t e  p r o g r a m .  
Associate Executive Vice 
President of Cal Poly 
Howard West said. i
“ One of the first items 
discussed was post-season 
play by women’s teams,” 
West, the representative of 
administrative affairs on
the commiaaion add.
The concensus was 
towards women competing 
in the N C AA  rather than 
the A IA W ,  he said.
“ Thia will be recom­
mended to thé president," 
he said. " I  chaired the 
meeting and a vote op a 
permanent chair will take 
place next meeting."
The nine new members 
on the commission include 
three faculty members, 
three student members, 
the dean o f the School of 
Business Dr. Robert Coe, a 
Student Affairs Represen­
tative, Denny Byrne and 
West.
on Monday to face Chap­
man in another rained out 
series. There will be three 
games to make up with 
Chapman on Monday as 
the conference standings 
have to be finalized on that 
day. Only two games have 
been scheduled so far at 
San Luis Obispo Stadium 
with the fun to begin, at 
noon.
CCAA Standinf«
W-L Pci
UCRivarnda IVl l  667
Nortluidg« lS-12 .656
CidPolySLO 1310-1 ,M5
CiJ Poly Pomona , IS-U-l 620
Chapman * . ^10-13 .435
Dominguaa HUla ^1« 350
Monday
Northhdfo 11, RivarakUS 
Poly’i  achadula
lliuraday makaAip tia arith Cal Poly 
PomoiMi at Pomona. 2:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday r^ularly 
achadulad maann flnala at Chapman 
(ainfla gama on PViday and a doubla 
haadar on Saturday.)
Sunday atngla rain out maka i^p gama 
at DomingxMt HUb. 1 |7jn.
Monday aaaann ftnala maka-up with 
Chapman in San Luia Oblapo. Doubb 
haadar will atari at noon at tha San Uib 
Stadium.
Batting
AB H HR RBI AVQ 
Oarbar 153 51 2 33 .336
Payton 144 47 8 44 .326
HarUbr 156 47 4 26 .301
WhlU 145 43 8 41 .397
Kirby 154 45 1 17 .393
POU 115 S3 3 25 .287
Youai 74 18 1 10 .343
SUva 140 33 1 18 2S8
Patdig 138 38 5 15 .191
Naal 11 55 0 1 .456
Taylor 9 3 0 1 .323
Traynham 41 9 0 6 .320
Enrb 18 3 0 0 .188
Carrko * 30 8 0 0 .150
Pftchinc -
IP ER W-L ERA 
StMU IH 0 (M) 0.00
Hanvton 6** I (H> l.U
Erika«! MM IS 6-8 2.62
Banano 72M 21 6-1 2.6T
Caaiiatw! 48M 16 6-0 2.77
SUva <r0M 2« 6-4 3.N
Paacal ISM S 0-2 4.06
Dowall SIM 16 2-0 4 66
Ptamaac« 46M 24 6-2 4.7S
Best marks
From pagg 10 *
for the A I A W  Division II 
national meet on May 14- 
16.
The men have establish­
ed five new marks as it 
starts to reach the heart of 
its schedule. The men . 
travel to Bakcirafield May 
15-16 for the California 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
Association  ^ conference 
meet.
Baalklarka
WOMEN
10.000— U i S4rangk) 26:42.3. liana 
Cnmiay 36:26. Backy Bonaal 37:27. 
Kathy Kallay 38:61.
6.000- lrana Crowlay 16:46.6, lia 
S4rana>a 16:60.0. Eila«i Kraam« 17:48. 
Backy Bonaal I7:6S. Janica Kallay 17:M.
400 ralay-lKathy Jonaa. U> Cairall.
Lia Douflaa, Eloiaa Mallory 147.7.
400—Lia Douflaa 66.6, Kathy Jonaa 
66.3.
1.600- Eilaan Kraam« 4:26.8. Amy 
Harp« 4:33.0, Emily Whitnay 4:36.6. 
Janica Kallay 4:41.6.
100 himllM—Lia Carroll 14.73, Kathy 
Raliiiann 14.03, Laura Haid 16.6, Chria 
Dubola 16.0.
100-Eloiaa Mallory 13.02. Lia 
Douflaa 12.2. Kathy Jonaa 12.4.
800—EaUr Scharalnf« 2:11.0, Kriatin 
AJlyna 2:13.0. Chria Dubola 2:18.1.
400 hurdlw—Laura Hald 81.0, Chria 
Dubola 68.18. Linda Elkina 86 8.
200—Eloiaa Mallory 24.00, Lia 
Douflaa 26.2.
3.200 ralayHEmily Whitnay, Janica 
Kallay. Kriatin Allyna, EaUr Scharaing« 
0: 12.1
3.000- EUaan Kraam« 0:48.0. Lia
Strangio 0:66.6. Janica Kallay 10«0.8. 
T«IStout-Eaquival 10:06.6. .
Mila ralay-lKriatin Allyna. Uura 
Hald. Kathy Jonaa. Ua Douglaa) 8:60.6.
Long jump—Lia Carroll 17-10. Kathy 
Raimann 174, Chria Dubola 174M.
Shot put—Dana Handaraon 43-1IM,
Erin Lynch 40-0. Karin Smith 37-2.'
Javalin—Karin Smith SIO-IO, Paggy 
Hwaaodm 126-7. Lnuta Conmba 1230.
High Jump-Sua McNaal 31. Chria 
Duboia 64.
Diacua-Laara Coomba 1230. Colaan 
Carr 1220. Paggy Harqand« 1130.
HapUthlon—Chria Duboia 4M7.
Spriht madlay—IKathy Jonaa, Lia Cw- 
roll, EIoIm  Mallory, Lit Dougigal 1:46.2.
1.600 ralay-lEloiaa Mallory. Laura 
Hald, Kathy Jonaa. Ua Douglaa) 8:46.6. , 
MEN
100-Mark Kant 10.26, Joa Siai Siai 
10.2, Pat Croft 10 8. Tarry WyaU 10.7.
200-Mark Kaot 20.7. Pat Croft 20.6. 
JoaSiaiSiai21 I.
400-Pat Croft 46.71, Mark Kaot 47.6. 
Darryl Awfarton 46.0. '
800-Vamon Sallaa 1:48.43. Oi«g 
CWk 1:62.4. Paul Madvin 1:64.12. 
Aahlay Orkan l:M.6.
1.600- Vamon Sallaa 3:47.4. Paul 
Madvin 2:47.6, Andy DiCooU 3:46.2.
Ivun Huff 3:50.7. Tirry Oibuoo 8:50,8,
SUv* Strangio 3:81.8, Jaek Mardan 
3:5SJ.
3,000 Dtaaplackaaa-IvaB Huff 8:43.8, 
Camwlci Rkia 8:53.7, Ktvlii Jonm 8:54.6
5.000— Turry Oibaoo 14.-09.5, Ivan 
Huff 14:12.45» Manny Bauibia 14;14.K 
Paul Madvin 14:17.1, Doug Avrit
EIQ>rral Bookstore
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Sáve our Band
It hardly seems possible. There may be no trombones and 
trumpets heralding our team to victory with brass charges. 
The drums which once signaled that the Cal F^ oly Mustangs^ 
were on the warpath may be silent. The colorful halftime 
drills and musical presentations that have received standing 
ovations time and time again—a fading memory of past 
years?
That, short of some unforeseen development, is what foot­
ball games will be like next fall. A decision by the In- 
structionally Related Activities board last week to vfeto a pro­
posal to fund the Cal Poly Marching Band may have signaled 
the demise of the “ Pride of the Pacific.”
The eight-member IRA board, with three members absent, 
unanimously voted down a proposal to fund the marching 
band by increasing the price of home football game tickets by 
25 cents. With one swift action, the IRA board thu.s pulled 
the financial rug from under a band program that has earned 
the respect of universities throughout the state. '
We found the actions and methods used by the IRA board 
last Tuesday to be nothing short of apalling. The board, 
which could barely muster a majority of its memljers for the 
vote, torpedoed a logical and equitable method to insure the, 
financial survival of the marching band. The 25-cent 
surcharge—far from being what IRA Chairman Willie Huff 
called “ unfair taxation” — would have made support for the 
band come from those who enjoy it.
The money generated from the surcharge would have gone 
toward band of>erations«iind equipment which cannot be 
maintained under the pre.sent marching band budget.
We question the manner in which last Tuesday’s IRA 
board meeting was conducted. Apparently Huff instructed 
band director William Johnson and music department head 
"Bessie Swanson — both proponents of the surcharge — not to 
participate in discussion of the issue during the meeting.
Huff has done what amounts to an about-face concerning 
support for the marching band. I. i^st fall Huff promi.sed to 
maintain a strong, active band program at Cal Poly. Now 
Huff says, “ The band should be financially viable 
themselves, or it shouldn’t survive.”
Ironically, in supporting the ASÍ fee increase earlier this 
year. Huff expressed an altruistic philosophy whereby stu­
dent government would finance groups which might other­
wise face extinction. Why is it that-in the case of the mar­
ching band Huff becomes a crusading libertarian?
It is the position of the Mustang Daily editorial board that 
the IR A  board last week betrayed not only the marching 
band but the students and the university as well. We can only 
hope that in dealing with the marching band’s financial pro­
blems, our next ASI president will act with sincerity rather 
than antagonism, foresight rather than hollow promises.
Frawls By Mark Lawler
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Letters
The death of a great institution?
Editor;
As an alumnus of this university, and 
a former two-term Cal Poly Band Presi­
dent, I am shocked and appalled by the 
attitude and statements of ASI i^esi- 
dent W'illie.Huff regarding the financial 
crisis of the marching band program. 
Through his statements in the Mustang 
Daily he has demonstrated an incredible 
level of ignorance as well as an 
unbelievable lack of concern for the 
future of a valuable and dynamic pro- 
gram.
Just one year ago both Huff and ASI 
Vice President Nick Forestiere pledged 
to me personally, and to the band as a 
w ho le ,  t h a t  th ey  w ou ld  be 
understanding and work with the band 
in solving their financial problems They 
agreed that the hand program was too 
valuable to be allowed to die. Hut now, 
apparently, their commitment to stan­
dards of excellence has faded. Huff 
states that, “ The band should-be finan- 
dally viable themselves, or it shouldn't 
survive. ’ .And he said. " I f  they are not 
willing to raise their own funds to have a 
band, then there doesn't have to he a 
band"
The band earns the support of the 
ASI and serves this university very 
well. The Cal Poly Marching Band per­
forms at all home football games, the 
Homei'oming parade, the aonual Band- 
O-Kama, it demands between 15 and 20 
hours a week from its members, is 
primarily student run with only one 
faculty advisor, perfotins around the 
state, performs at professional sporting
events, and even sent a contingent to 
the Division II National Football Cham 
pionship last year. Band members are 
committed to maintaining this lugh 
level of achievement, some at the cost of 
their classwork and. any outside ac 
tivities. Dr. David Whitwell. band direc­
tor at Cal State Northridge, said not 
long ago that the Cal Poly Marching 
Band "is  the finest marching band I ’ve 
seen on the West Cöast."
It is unfortunate that a program oi 
this calibre is not respected by the ASI 
president and his administration 
Maybe Huff believes the program is too 
good for Cal Poly, One thing is certain, 
the quality of this program is far greater 
than the money allocated to run it. Com 
parable programs at other CSUC cam 
puses have budgets of $30,000 and up 
The Cal Poly Hand operates on $9.000 
and must ask members to as.sist with 
deferring expenses.
Professor Johnson proposed that the 
band receive its share of football gate 
receipts through a surcharge as compen 
sation for their contribution to the 
games. The band orogram has never 
received any football gate receipts in the 
past, despite over 50 years of devoted 
participation and service. This one prp- 
posal would insure the viability of the 
band program. Huff doesn’t agree and 
says this is unfair "taxation "  What is 
brutally unfair ia that the band doesn't 
receive a tingle dime from an entertain­
ment package of which they are an in­
tegral part.
M Joseph Johnson
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